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2. Not currently on a Sex Offender Registry, but documented history of placement on
a Sex Offender Registry.

3. Currently on an out-of-state Sex Offender Registry, but not on the NYS Sex
Offender Registry.

4. History of documented pattern of sexual misbehaviors (i.e., crimes with a sexual
component not incorporated into a final conviction, school records, jail or prison
disciplinary records, or sexually inappropriate behaviors admitted to by the
offender).

5. It appears that the offender and/or the community would benefit from intensive
supervision practices that incorporatV daVTZR]ZkVU dVi `WWV_UVc lT`_eRZ_^V_em
strategies.

Where a case fits mandatory or discretionary sex offender criteria, the ORC or SORC
will indicate such in the Case Management System (CMS) hYZ]V V_eVcZ_X eYV l9RdV
9cVReV'm no later than 90 days prior to the earliest possible release date. The
ORC/SORC must indicate whether the case is a mandatory sex offender or if there is a
potential for the case to be supervised as a discretionary sex offender while entering the
Community Prep Interview (CPI) in CMS. Facility staff will review any community
preparation investigation reports received from the Area Office, as well as the Parole
Management Information System (PARMIS) Parole Supervision Inquiry Screen <F3>
and CMS to determine whether a final discretionary sex offender determination has
been made. Any information received regarding an incarcerated individualnd risk level
designation, or discretionary sex offender status, will be made available to the Board of
Parole and placed in the case folder.

Sex offender specific conditions will only be recommended in cases of mandatory sex
offenders where the offender will be on the Sex Offender Registry.

B. Area Office

1. The assigned Parole Officer and/or Senior Parole Officer will ensure that any
community preparation investigation request cVTVZgVU hZeY R la`eV_eZR]
UZdTcVeZ`_Rcj dVi `WWV_UVcm `c l^R_URe`cj dVi `WWV_UVcm _`eReZ`_ Zd ac`^ae]j
referred to the Bureau Chief (or designee) for review.

2. Utilizing the criteria specified in subsection IV-A, the Bureau Chief will determine
whether the case will be designated a discretionary sex offender and assigned to a
25:1 caseload. The Bureau Chief will complete Form #8304A' l;ZdTcVeZ`_Rcj JVi
FWWV_UVc 9RdV IVgZVh N`c\dYVVe'm hYZTY hZ]] cVW]VTe eYV cVRd`_ W`c the
recommendation to supervise the case as a discretionary sex offender. The
assigned Parole Officer will document the decision in the CMS narrative.

3. The Bureau Chief may designate a case as a discretionary sex offender at any
time throughout the supervision process. A Case Conference detailing the reasons
for the designation must be entered into CMS, and the reasons detailing this
designation must be included on Form #8304B' l;VdZX_ReZ`_ IVXRcUZ_X
;ZdTcVeZ`_Rcj JVi FWWV_UVc JeRefd'm R_U dV_e e` Quality Control (QC) by the Bureau
Chief.

4. Bureau Chiefs are responsible to inform QC staff, during the community
preparation process, of any case with a final designation as a discretionary sex
offender supervision case by submitting Form #8304B.
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V. SUPERVISION IMPACT

A. Both mandatory sex offender supervision cases and discretionary sex offender
supervision cases are assigned to and supervised on a 25:1 caseload status.
Discretionary sex offender supervision cases are precluded from moving to any other
supervision status absent extraordinary circumstances.

B. Any recommendation by assigned staff for relief of a case from discretionary sex
offender supervision must be requested in writing through the regional chain of
command. Any relief granted must be approved by the Bureau Chief and documented
with reasons in the case file and notification provided to QC staff (see Form #8304B).
Supervision status will be determined in accord with current procedures for supervision
status movement.

C. 7 UVdZX_ReZ`_ `W lUZdTcVeZ`_Rcj dVi `WWV_UVcm is not a basis to preclude an offender from
being considered for possible early discharge, if otherwise appropriate to the case.

VI. MAINFRAME REPORTING

A. The DOCCS QC unit will enter all discretionary sex offender supervision requests
received from a Bureau Chief in the DOCCS mainframe system. Likewise, they will
remove any requests to remove the discretionary status received from the Bureau
Chief. The discretionary sex offender status can be seen on the PARMIS <F3> screen
as well as the CMS F6 (supervision status) screen.

B. Incarcerated individuals who have been designated with a sex offender risk level of 1, 2,
or 3 will have their level displayed in the DOCCS mainframe systems of FPMS (01
screen), CMS <F6>, and PARMIS <F3>, only after the incarcerated individual has been
released. If the case is subject to the registry but no level has yet been designated, the
TRdV hZ]] dY`h Rd R lGm W`c aV_UZ_X)

NOTE: For incarcerated individuals who received a risk level designation but are not
yet released, the risk level will be displayed on the FPMS (02 screen). Staff may also
check with the facility Inmate Records Coordinator or Guidance to see if an offender
received their level designation.

C. ;F99J ^RZ_WcR^V djdeV^d hZ]] SV faUReVU hYV_VgVc R_ `WWV_UVcnd cZd\ ]VgV] TYR_XVd)
@W R_ `WWV_UVcnd cZd\ ]VgV] ViaZcVd `c is otherwise removed, DOCCS mainframe systems
will be updated accordingly to no longer show the risk level. In addition, an online print
cVa`ce hZ]] SV ac`UfTVU e` R]Vce RddZX_VU deRWW eYRe eYV `WWV_UVcnd cZd\ level has changed
(SORLEV), if it has expired (SOREXP), or if it was deleted (SORDEL).
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cc:  Case File 

 

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND COMMUNITY SUPERVISION  

DISCRETIONARY SEX OFFENDER CASE REVIEW WORKSHEET 
 

 

Case Name: ________________________________       NYSID: _____________________________ 

 
SECTION I – Parole Officer: Based on case review, please provide an answer to each question below, 
and then provide the completed form to the Bureau Chief: 
 

1. Is the current or prior crime of conviction/adjudication a sexually motivated offense, but not a NYS 
Registry sex offense conviction, or does the conviction pre-date the Sex Offender Registry Act 
effective date January 21, 1996?  Examples of non-registry offenses which may qualify are any 
youthful offender adjudication for a sex offense or sexually-motivated offense; promoting 
prostitution 2 sub. 1; forcible touching without Registry-specific requirements; unlawful 
surveillance 2, where a trial court found registration to be unduly harsh or inappropriate. 

 
Yes____ No____ 

 
2. Is the individual not currently on a Sex Offender Registry, but has a documented history of 

placement on a Sex Offender Registry?  (Example:  a Level 1 whose 20-year term expired.) 
 

Yes____ No____ 
 

3. Is the individual currently on an out-of-state Sex Offender Registry, but not on the NYS Sex 
Offender Registry? 

 
Yes____ No____  

 
4. Is there a history of documented pattern of sexual misbehaviors (i.e., crimes with a sexual 

component not incorporated into final conviction, school records, jail or prison disciplinary 
records, or sexually inappropriate behaviors admitted to by the offender)? 

 
Yes____ No____ 

 
5. For any case with a “Yes” checked above, does it appear that the offender and/or the community 

would benefit from intensive supervision practices that incorporate specialized sex offender 
“containment” strategies? 

 
          Yes____ No____ N/A____ 

 

SECTION II – Bureau Chief:  Based on case review, please note your determination: 

 
Supervise as a Discretionary Sex Offender/Assign to 25:1 caseload? Yes____ No____ 
(Note: if yes, send completed form to QC) 
 
Reason: _________________________________________________________________________  
 
 
______________________________________   ______________________ 
Bureau Chief Signature      Date     
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND COMMUNITY SUPERVISION 

DESIGNATION REGARDING DISCRETIONARY SEX OFFENDER STATUS 

 
 

 
To: Quality Control 
 
From: Bureau Chief ________  ________ __, __ __________________ Area Office 
 
Re: Case Name______  _ ________________NYSID ______________________ 
 
Date: ______________________ 
 
 
Please be advised of the following information: 
 
 
____ Based on case review, the above-referenced individual was determined to be a 

discretionary sex offender.  Please take necessary steps to ensure that the case remains 
in 25:1 sex offender supervision status until maximum expiration and set the “Supervised 
as a Sex Offender” indicator to: “yes, discretionary.”  

 
or 

 
____ Please remove the previously imposed discretionary sex offender status and modify the 

“Supervised as a Sex Offender” indicator to: “no.” 
 
 
Thank you. 
 
 
 
___________________________________  _______________ 
Bureau Chief Signature     Date 
 
 
 
 
cc: Case File 


